
 

 

 

January 2023 – Keys to the City is a newsletter featuring information about city 

services that are available to TLC drivers and their families. 

 

 

 

Dear TLC licensees, 

 

I want to wish you, your family, friends, and loved ones a happy New Year! The start of 2023 

marks the end of my first calendar year with the Taxi and Limousine Commission (TLC). Since I 



began in May and transitioned from the Department of For-Hire Vehicles (FHV) in Washington, 

D.C., I have not stopped learning about the taxi and FHV industries in New York City, nor have I 

stopped working to implement positive changes for our licensees. TLC closed out 2022 with some 

amazing accomplishments, and we will continue to develop new initiatives throughout 2023. 

 

We have rolled out and expanded the Medallion Relief Program (MRP), which provides small 

yellow taxi owners burdened by debt with financial assistance and free legal representation to 

negotiate with their lenders. So far, MRP has helped over 1,700 medallion owners receive over 

$350 million in debt relief. In addition, TLC approved the first fare increase in ten years for 

taxicabs and street-hail liveries to offset the historic increases in fuel costs and inflation. TLC is 

listening to our licensees as our agency works to effectively and fairly regulate the industry. 

 

In the New Year, licensees can expect a number of new developments. TLC will continue to 

monitor the legal challenges to the new driver pay standards proposed in 2022. TLC approved 

changes to its driver pay rules on November 15, 2022, raising the minimum rates of pay for drivers 

working for High-Volume For-Hire Services. The increased minimum pay rates were scheduled to 

take effect on December 19, 2022. On January 6, 2023, a judge struck down TLC’s proposed pay 

rate increase for drivers of High-Volume For-Hire Services (Lyft and Uber) as a result of legal 

action initiated by Uber. Therefore, the current minimum pay rates will remain in effect until 

further notice. I firmly believe that drivers should be paid fairly for their work. Agency staff is 

carefully reviewing the judge’s written decision, and we will continue to do what is within our 

legal authority to protect this important pay standard. 

 

Additionally, TLC voted on January 25 to issue 1,000 electric vehicle licenses in order to electrify 

the TLC-licensed fleet, drive the development of charging infrastructure, and allow drivers to avoid 

the volatility and high costs of gasoline. 

  

Out of the total 1,000 licenses, 600 will be exclusively available to individual TLC-licensed 

drivers. The 400 licenses will be available to anyone (including drivers) and applicants will be 

limited to 25 licenses per Social Security Number or Employer Identification Number.  

  

Both types of licenses will be distributed on a first come, first served basis via statement of interest 

forms which will be available online in mid-March. The 600 licenses for drivers will be available 

first with the 400 licenses for anyone becoming available in the following weeks. TLC will be 

providing more updates on timelines and the application process through an Industry Notice, the 

TLC website, email, and social media in early March. 

 

Those who are interested in these new licenses should not purchase an electric vehicle or expect to 

be eligible until TLC announces additional details.  

  

We appreciate your patience as we work to implement this process.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

David Do 

TLC Commissioner & Chair 

  
 



This Month's Highlights 

• New Employee Spotlight Series Coming Soon! 

• Winter Driving Tips from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) 

• TLC Releases Important Reports 

• LGA Taxi Raffles 

• Mobile Office Van 

• MRP Update 

• New Black Car Fund Insurance 

• CUNY in the Heights Free Course Offerings 

• Legislation Updates 

• Upcoming Public Hearings and Commission Meetings 

• TLC Email Directory 

• License Leaders - Driver Profiles 

• Update LARS for the New Year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Employee Spotlight Series Coming Soon! 



 

Each day, Taxi and Limousine Commission team members from many different departments interact with 

hundreds of people throughout the course of their duties. A new employee spotlight is going to take a 

deeper look into what our employees do and how they play a big part in keeping our agency running. 

Whether they work in Manhattan, Queens, or Staten Island, you will soon get to see the exclusive behind-

the-scenes action that very few get to experience! 

  

 
 

Winter Driving Tips from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) 



 

 

 

Winter is finally upon us, which means that we should all take extra precautions while driving. According 

to the NHTSA, there were over 25,000 crashes that resulted in injuries in 2020. You can stay safe this 

season by understanding how colder temperatures affect your vehicle and road conditions. Visit the 

NHTSA’s website for more information on winter driving: https://www.nhtsa.gov/winter-driving-tips. 

  

TLC Releases Important Reports 

 

 

 

TLC released Charged Up!, a report on the electrification of the taxi and for-hire vehicle industries in New 

York City. We encourage you to read the full report by clicking here.  

 

As part of our agency’s efforts to address climate change and improve air quality, TLC is committed to 

transitioning the vast majority of its licensed fleet to electric vehicles by 2030. Our report identifies public 

policy tools to meet the distinct challenges to the electrification of the taxi and for-hire industries in New 

York City.  

 

Additionally, TLC released its 2022 Annual Report. This document contains important information about 

the activities of the agency in the past year and covers important information about the agency’s structure, 

rulemaking actions, policies, initiatives, consumer complaints, and summons. You can read the full report 

by clicking here. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f63522e1ba6b4f339845f435b284c56cb46887df837a650250f157ff4796d326ab5e81ea3b4d47676eec96dde3bfa8199fe&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dFgjq%2B9vpY7KEyq1X58IGMk1d48K5DvNIkaySp%2Bqzl4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f63e9512ae93629bf153bba8358caeb8f2df5f576a4c9e4d3c8263a417f4ee792f9e486cd8d9405ecb5175656a29db7e282&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=a0a4O2m7y8cdI6qDy3ck%2FqkvTba7HGbejwVeEkRX44U%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f63c32afe39ab88f1a9af4412a6717a306958af7598cb1430864ffaa151028a1037036f47ecf1f62f58aa7dee4ae4dcb7a6&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jaMiHwQ0PFro0hSwhzsq4OyJhBN6nW2tDS%2F%2F0q%2BLEsU%3D&reserved=0


LGA Taxi Raffles 

 

 

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey has started a new taxi incentive raffle at LaGuardia 

Airport (LGA)! Yellow taxi drivers who service the airport at certain times will be eligible to win free 

airline tickets. If you are interested in participating, visit LGA Taxi Hold Lot Supply on Twitter at 



@lgataxi. New raffle dates will be announced on social media. 

  

Mobile Office Van 

 

 

Through a new pilot initiative starting in early 2023, TLC will be offering services from our new mobile 

office across the five boroughs. This means that you may be able to get some of the same services 

available at our Long Island City office at an accessible location in a neighborhood near you. Services and 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f6312a9fa6ab808388408a6d53b54df4a2cb4ee3e1a2a4e23fc043bafd8f49f746b53c8f3434ad03cae990cc3996efd8c24&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=QPF3v6GGN6I1Qk83s8Iq4Ggp39JBzO5ZIdotrQuDgcU%3D&reserved=0


dates will be finalized soon! 

  

MRP Update 

 

 

Medallion owners with six or fewer medallions can sign up for the Medallion Relief Program (MRP) 

before the program ends on January 31st! The NYC Taxi Medallion Relief Program has helped over 1,600 

medallion owners receive over $348 million in debt relief and is available for a limited time. All loan 

closings and grants must go through the TLC Owner/Driver Resource Center (ODRC).  

The deadline to sign up for the Medallion Relief Program (MRP) is January 31, 2023. Closings will 

continue after that date, but you need to sign up first. Please contact the Owner/Driver Resource 

Center by the deadline to see if you qualify.  

Medallion owners can connect with the Owner/Driver Resource Center in four different ways to complete 

the first step: 



• Book a Legal Services Appointment: https://portal.driverresourcecenter.tlc.nyc.gov 

• Email: driversupport@tlc.nyc.gov 

• Call: (718) 391-5713 

New Black Car Fund Insurance 

 

 

 

Accident Disability Insurance is now available through the Black Car Fund. This insurance covers 

accidental disability while outside of work and is separate from the Workers Compensation benefit 

provided by the Black Car Fund. 

 

Drivers unable to work due to a covered accident can receive 70% of their pre-disability net driving 

income up to $1,500 per month, for up to a year (after a 30-day elimination period). This can help pay for 

essential living expenses such as utilities, rent, car payments, insurance, and more while you’re unable to 

work. 

 

You must be enrolled in the Black Car Fund Driver Benefits program to receive the new Accident 

Disability Insurance benefit. To learn more or to sign up for these benefits, please visit 

ny.driversbenefits.org. If you have additional questions or require assistance, you can contact Black Car 

Fund Driver Benefits by phone at 1 (833) 814-8590 or by email at help@driversbenefits.org. 

  

CUNY in the Heights Free Course Offerings 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f63d624f66c5036599d3f7ae1c769c5d031ac19a123500fc1f0896abd44cb8d18101a52e50ea19fc9acd80be3b93b666f91&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=rSh6KZ6xPkl%2FrUvMendurNIC0277eabckYnL%2F%2FkTso0%3D&reserved=0
mailto:driversupport@tlc.nyc.gov
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f635c09649ab2e9218dc388c841a1b11da49630182f00a73ebf3a038a21ec8bdb9557bf7016760526bad451b77d5599c67b&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tQwRLFnxfcH%2FiLMXu5mqKYNK19gfrUmxmoTtJL66HQs%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f639c818cb9920e7cbc0b64442e0f4d0e8febec1ef946606ac19127d55c4767e145f8fa046f6b2202d28b41d3652b80cc6a&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1%2Bt9f0zs7PZepvZKXrbAPnJXb%2Fy5Z2us7wilN9bVk0g%3D&reserved=0
mailto:help@driversbenefits.org


 

 



 

 

 

 

CUNY in The Heights, operated by the Borough of Manhattan Community College, provides 

opportunities for academic, career, and personal advancement at its campus in Inwood at 5030 Broadway, 

New York, NY 10034. Please see the above flyers or click here for additional details about their course 

offerings and English classes. 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f63c45c12ec9dc261377e3557a9d051cf8a4e155df4a840d4e6023f9fc5875f9ebbacb31aeaa68f6c3b9d42e6a6f52fe167&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6hBsAWzn0opynOqG3zjDh1T%2BeMjJXAzW51ubZ7gKaA8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f63c45c12ec9dc261377e3557a9d051cf8a4e155df4a840d4e6023f9fc5875f9ebbacb31aeaa68f6c3b9d42e6a6f52fe167&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6hBsAWzn0opynOqG3zjDh1T%2BeMjJXAzW51ubZ7gKaA8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f63f45f4ee75cf1c7f3f1f039907ac954041324c6a4b9211c45955648a266059596c3254a0f0b8404706dfed5c563147469&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Zb3SEqIyLrcRtPgqQEZSRsrQwVN5SDOJ2ZvXJIuwFPE%3D&reserved=0


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

CUNY in the Heights offers students free opportunities to: 



• Learn English. 

• Earn a High School Equivalency Diploma. 

• Prepare for careers as State Licensed Security Guards. 

• Earn certifications in a number of fields.  

Additionally, students interested in a new career in healthcare or information technology may be eligible 

for free tuition and benefits through the IHOPE program. Please see the below flyer or click here for 

additional details. 

 

Legislation Updates 

o Catalytic Converter Legislation: 

▪ The Governor signed S.9428/A.1940 to impose restrictions on the purchase, 

sale and possession of catalytic converters by dismantlers, scrap processors, 

and others to deter theft. It also requires vehicle dealers to stock catalytic 

converter etching kits to be offered with new vehicles at no cost. 

▪ The New York City Council passed Int 0525-2022 which requires sellers of 

second-hand Catalytic Converters to verify that the part was removed legally. 

The New York City Council also passed Int 0759-2022 which requires the 

Police Department to establish a program to provide the public with etchings 

that affix or engrave identifying numbers into catalytic converters. 

o Commuter Van Resolution: 

▪ The New York City Council passed Res 0292-2022 calling on the New 

York State Legislature to pass, and the New York State Governor to sign, 

S.5320/A.9731, which would allow commuter vans to accept hails from 

prospective passengers in the street. 

Upcoming Public Hearings and Commission Meetings 

 

Taxi and Limousine Commission: https://www.nyc.gov/site/tlc/about/public-notices.page 

  

TLC Email Directory 

 

If you have specific TLC questions, please refer to the below list to find the best inbox to get assistance 

from. These inboxes are regularly monitored by TLC staff members. 

  

Issue 

  

Email 

  

Enforcement 

  

enforcement@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Da6de050531218f6330881994b2f464fe35680446c364c9dd200ca8733744180ce52208bcfafa8035c251d131c3b62b3366e30042ed1f9173&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tFQFEo6lDgeoYjPbRvFpwCTFV1jXTLiGKmlD6JzyXls%3D&reserved=0
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Dede594343ea0f4435994d3b4d77d45222940aa3a50d186196f7deee9c19fee89802e6f4e153dde57b46f76cba02401282ce1593d62f3c5af&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=AQmLUrjvRv8ULBdl5BS2GXoVXu62xF%2FtkirpZO1jCSQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.tlc.sf-email.nyc.gov%2F%3Fqs%3Dede594343ea0f443200bf6a2dd0e99f79a29b02e88c183bf0bbfe6ba99a30a49938bd5ace335648c27e1ce269ea0ca10d33c8130ab88cce8&data=05%7C01%7Ccepedad%40tlc.nyc.gov%7C25c53d1bf6424aa55ae708db049331f4%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C638108802488873952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Y0pjag3DmE3AguCtA3AKv%2F4dPFWksKmHeERTsl3vTiE%3D&reserved=0
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Vehicle Inspections 

  

inspections@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Taxi Improvement Fund 

  

tift@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Medallion Relief Program 

  

mrp@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Owner Driver Resource Center 

  

driversupport@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Public Testimony on TLC Rules 

  

tlcrules@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Driver Protection Unit 

  

driverprotection@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Licensing 

  

licensinginquiries@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Drug Testing 

  

tlccompliance@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Medallion Hardship Vehicle Retirement 

Extension 

  

vre@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Settlement Requests 

  

settlements@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Driver Education Requirements 

  

education@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Plate/Vehicle Transfers 

  

fhvtransfers@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

Lease to Own Vehicle Applications 

  

tlcfhvconditional@tlc.nyc.gov 

  

 

  
 

Licensee Leaders - Driver Profiles 

 

Licensee Leader Profiles 

 

Join us for TLC Licensee Leaders as we meet with TLC licensees across the city to discuss the issues that 

matter most. This edition features interviews with two TLC licensees. These interviews have been 

condensed and edited for clarity. 

 

Licensee Introduction: 

 

Syed “Sunny” Zahoori, a 30-year taxi industry veteran and manager of the Harlem-based East West 
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Management base and garage, chronicles his background as a mechanical engineer back in Pakistan, in 

his role as a voluntary advisor on NYC’s Taxi of Tomorrow and the Ford Transit Connect, and what it 

takes to oversee a 24/7 operation in the "land of opportunity,” as he calls it. 

  

 

 

Interview:  

 

TLC: Please tell us a bit about your professional background. 

 

Syed “Sunny” Zahoori: My background is as a mechanical engineer, and I somehow became involved 

in this industry. I have been here for around 30 years—starting with this company [East West 

Management] in the early 1990s as the manager of operations. 

 

TLC: How do you feel that perspective as a mechanical engineer informed your work as a base 

manager? 

 

SZ: From time to time, and as my skill set expanded, I have volunteered to participate with the TLC on a 

number of projects. These have included when partitions first became mandated in-car in the early 1990s 

as well as, around the same time, incorporating passenger-side air conditioning within the vehicle. Before 

then, there was not air conditioning on that side—so we really jumped on that project and in being a part 

of it. We introduced a plastic duct for that, which I designed using PVC pipes, which was approved by the 

TLC. 

 

I love my job so when I have something I can work on or improve; I jump on it. That is why I have been 

here for 30 years! Of course, many things come gradually. 



 

As another example, for the Crown Victoria vehicle, I was working with Ford [Motor Company] in 

modifying it as a taxi—a stretched version of the regular sized vehicle, [which became] the Ford Stretch 

Crown Victoria [first introduced as a yellow taxi in 2001]. 

 

TLC: What was it like being a voluntary advisor consulting on such large-scale taxi industry 

projects? 

 

SZ: It has been interesting advising on such projects because I am also considering the industry and the 

drivers and what they want.  

Eventually, the city decided to focus on the Taxi of Tomorrow—to choose a vehicle representing the New 

York City taxi—which became the [Nissan Motor Corporation’s] NV200. I was also participating with 

that, working with both Nissan and the TLC. Anything going on with the project, the TLC sent it over 

here, and then I would coordinate with Nissan’s team in Tokyo, Japan, for the NV200, and the Japanese 

company Jatco, for the transmission. I had to focus on the different parts of the car—that was my project 

on the Taxi of Tomorrow. 

 

TLC: What did exercising that expertise look like on an everyday basis? 

 

SZ: The base of the project consisted of modifying the engine for the car—this was 24/7. The TLC 

allowed us to run a pilot program. Initially we put out just eight or nine cars for the program. We tested 

the weight and the load for the vehicle. It was a huge program. The engineers working on design were 

here every day. It was actually going pretty well, and we addressed early problems with the vehicle while 

considering the need for a strong car. The goal was for all parties to be happy and to have comfort. With 

passengers as well, we focused on developing comfort for people of all ages. 

 

From the time we started, it was seven years in total that I worked on the Taxi of Tomorrow and in 

modifying it—working on its suspension, etc. I continued to participate in the project on my own time. 

The TLC’s requirements were very tough, and that is the way to be for projects like that—for a taxi which 

will be across New York City and meant to be comfortable for the public. We had to develop a very 

strong car, paying attention to every detail. 

 

We did extensive testing for a long time. For example, to test the load, we would drive 500 kilograms of 

weight on different sides of the vehicle. This would be for 100 miles at a time. After such a trip we would 

then check the vehicle, take a picture of it, make a full report on it. It was day and night work. And I 

loved it. There were many challenges that we had to overcome. The large glass sunroof was one of them. 

The idea was to be sitting in the back and being able to see the high-rise buildings and skyscrapers, to 

create a pleasant ride. 

 

TLC: How did you initially prepare yourself for that? 

 

SZ: That is a very good question. I feel that when you have decided on something, you have to be 

prepared for it—you jump into something and maybe don’t know how deeply you will be involved in it. 

What will happen at the end of that? Will it work and will it be suitable [for the industry]? 

 

You always have to be prepared for a U-turn. Since working in this industry, I have learned that and have 

become mentally prepared for it. 

 

TLC: Share with us your thoughts on Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAVs). 



 

SZ: My opinion about Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles, from the beginning, is that they are a wonderful 

idea. I love that they came to the industry. If I remember correctly, we were also the first to have a 

Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle medallion. 

 

TLC: What are some observations of WAVs you’ve had over time? 

 

SZ: The first thing is that from both the drivers and the passengers, we hear very good remarks on 

WAVs. Trust me—everywhere. 

 

And of course, I really wanted that [to be], from the first day. When we initiated having our first ten 

WAV-related medallions, I was asked about the order by the president, of my company East West 

Management, “Are you sure you want that?” And I was sure that’s what I wanted. And that was a time, 

no less, when there was only one car choice available. And so, ten new cars came in from Michigan. Yet 

that particular car was not as strong as others [that followed], and mechanically required a lot of 

modification—from the ramp to everything else. 

From then until now, a lot has changed. Everything gets better and better. 

 

Also, early on, it started without incentives for the drivers [to drive WAVs], incentives for the honest. 

And then I think with the NV200 is when the incentives started to be introduced. And from there it could 

also be seen that every driver realized they loved to drive WAVs. 

 

TLC: What are your plans for the base’s fleet of WAVs in the future? 

 

SZ: We have a new order of 22 WAVs we are waiting for now, in 2022. They are on their way. The idea 

as well is to replace the other cars too—to be all Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles. Of course, there will be 

a lot of money involved, and it is a process, but we are on the path. 

 

TLC: In your opinion, why is providing that WAV availability so important? 

 

SZ: I have thought a lot about WAVs and how the WAV classes are good for and benefit the drivers, and 

even as a human. Think of when you have seen someone who uses a wheelchair waiting in the street for a 

car—think about it. Tomorrow, that could be you using a wheelchair. 

 

Think of the changing demographic. In the next years, more than 40% of people will be of older age. It is 

another reason I love WAVs and that they are a wonderful idea. And the drivers here love to drive them. 

They love the concept and love to work with cars that are accessible—love it. I have also experienced not 

being able to dispatch the regular car—with drivers telling me, “Sunny, I need the accessible vehicle.” 

They have waited months, because others are driving them, until they are available. I would have to 

organize it where I put them on the waiting list until something is open. 

 

And now, while we wait for our new order, we also find that everything is on the road. Drivers seem to be 

very happy with them. Let’s see. If everything goes okay, by this time next year, I hope to have 

completely replaced the fleet to WAVs—that is the project now. With the money required, I would do it 

tomorrow. It takes a lot to get there, but today, it is my dream. And it will happen—when you walk in the 

right path. 

 

TLC: What is your relationship with the drivers? 

 



SZ: I have really found my own way of handling this operation. Everything to do with this operation is 

resting on my shoulders, and I can say that the best thing is that within the last 30 years, I have not heard 

any complaints from the drivers. 

My door is open all the time for the drivers. The driver is my family. And I feel you have to show respect 

to them, as much as possible. And that is the reason for them to respect you in return. Also, for us, the 

driver is the customer. If they are not working, then I am not working, and nobody is working. Whatever 

it is they have to say, we listen. They give advice a lot of the time, and I make sure to let them know when 

it is good advice. 

 

TLC: How has doing this work and managing the business shaped you as a person? 

 

SZ: Since starting, I can see that—doing this work—you have no life. That is the truth. I will tell you 

though that I am most happy with and love my job. There are critical responsibilities every moment, and 

sometimes they have to do with unforeseen hazards. There are situations where you do not know what is 

going to happen—this is the taxi industry, 24/7. I sleep in my guest room, not in my bedroom! [Laughs.] 

Because at 2:00 am, when a phone call comes, I don’t want my wife to be disturbed. And I don’t want to 

not pick up the phone—I love to pick up the phone.  

One thing that I learned, for success in this business, to never ever pile up the jobs. When you have a 

problem come, solve it right away. And if you can, plan that problem’s solution out before the sun even 

comes up. 

 

I have six kids in total. All of them are doing well and reaching the top—two who attended Ivy League 

schools. My son, Zammam, he attended Cornell University and just did his PhD in Neuroscience. And my 

youngest daughter just finished her double master’s at Columbia University. I feel they have done 

everything, and they will always ask me, “Come on, Dad, how are you doing it?” I’ll tell them, “You 

choose your life.” 

 

There are so many things in life that I have put to the side because of my job. You know, sometimes I 

emotionally regret it. Everything is a tradeoff. But, if you asked me, “How do you feel about your past 

thirty years?” I would say how I thank God—I'm still in good shape and still love my job. I don’t smoke, I 

don’t drink; basically, I am a sportsman and practice karate, as a black belt. Life is good and I have no 

complaints. I give credit to my wife. 24/7 for 30 years—I am 62. Half of the life I have given to this job. I 

give credit to my kids, as well, for reaching top of their fields and getting good jobs. 

 

TLC: Where do you feel your values and interests first originated? 

 

SZ: I grew up in Pakistan, where I was a mechanical engineer. My cousin, who was like a father figure to 

me, had started a business there and within 20 years, he built the company up as a provider of automobile 

parts manufacturing. From the 9th grade, I was spending time with my father there. He was very strict and 

a hard-working guy. And from 1988, my father’s industry became the third largest in Pakistan. There 

were many engineers, doctors, and skilled people working. We went on to making everything from war 

tents to chains to tankers, and eventually specialized in matches. The match industry is something that had 

huge demand and we helped build it up. Then as well the sugar and cement industries. I remember [early 

on] that any new machinery or equipment we had bought, I would ask my cousin, “Can I please go to 

training, please?” to learn. Eventually I was able to and went to Germany and China to learn more. I 

became the youngest engineer in my company. 

Are you familiar with Morris Motors? They made a very famous car in Europe. And somehow, we got 

their assembly line. As well, a sample I made for the Pakistan Army, resulted in me being personally 



awarded a bonus of 150,000 rupees (almost $5,000). As you can see, I made it a point to always be 

involved, from the beginning.    

Of course, sometimes I have not balanced my family and my work. My family and others will say to me, 

“You love your job more than us.” I have said, “You know, somehow, you’re right.” [Laughs.] But you 

know what, I am happy for them.  

What I found to be the most dangerous thing would be if my kids inherited the way I work—and you can 

see they have, as though it is a copy. For example, I asked my son, who moved to Boston and is working 

as a senior advisor, “How many hours do you work?” He said, “Dad, you’re right. I am working 18-hour, 

19-hour-days.” I responded, “Well, if someone gives you half a million dollars, do you think they are 

going to give it to you for free?” [Laughs.] All my kids—sometimes I’ll say, “What are you doing? Today 

is a holiday.” They say, “Did you ever stay at home on a holiday?” I say, “No,” and so they say “OK, let 

us go.” [Laughs.] And the same thing with my father—I never saw my father. You know, he was a 

wonderful person—a very lovely person and very honest—and the same thing has come to us. I thank 

God for an excellent life, without problems or surprises or sickness. What else could you want? Nothing. 

It’s a win-win situation. 

 

TLC: How do you see the future of the NYC taxi industry and that of your own? 

 

SZ: Very bright. There are so many different ideas.  

And I will tell you, I have loved the TLC from the first day. I feel I know this industry very deeply and 

believe me, the TLC is needed. For one example, inspections are needed—to always ensure the vehicle is 

taken care of. 

 

I will also be ready for electric vehicles and charging stations—I'll jump on it. I really want that. There is 

also something else, about the future. I noticed that the drivers now are more vigilant, more 

knowledgeable. You can also see over the years that the drivers have become more understanding of the 

industry and are not here to take advantage of it. They come to bring a part of themselves to this industry. 

 

I don’t know how much longer I myself will be in the industry—I see everyone deciding to take 

retirement. I don’t feel like I will ever retire—I don't want to retire until my last breath. No, I don’t know 

how long. Only God knows. I do have the question from my wife though, “Are we going to spend some 

time in our life?” And I say, “Definitely. I promise.” I am 62 years old, and I don’t know when I’ll retire. 

 

TLC: What is a major takeaway you have received from this base? 

 

SZ: Teamwork. This company has treated me like silk—very well. I have never had problems of any 

kind. It is nice when someone trusts you with so much responsibility. And, of course, all the time I have 

taken guidance from my boss, Guy Roberts, a very talented and knowledgeable person—78 years old 

now. I can say he takes care of me as though he would himself. We have a great mutual understanding 

and mutual disposition. Being here, in my dream place, has been like raising a child. You take care and 

watch growth—every day thinking of it. 

 

I have a very good team, an unbeatable team. Do you see that sign there? [points to plaque in the room 

gifted by the owner of East West Management.] “Unstoppable.” It is from my boss 25 years ago. 

Emotionally, I sometimes feel like, it’s not going to be fair to leave eventually and let this base go down. 

The taxi industry is such a place where if you are not having your personal, regular attention on it—a lot 

can happen within a small time, and then a time comes when it is something that is out of control, and 

some type of collapse even. 



 

That’s my motto: Don’t pile up the jobs. And this attitude is something that has been recognized by the 

industry by choosing to participate and that includes the previous TLC chairpersons who have visited me 

here. I will keep going as long as I can. I have no complaints. And again, I have no doubt that the future is 

very bright. After all, New York is the land of opportunity. It’s important to take note of when you are 

“fishing with shrimp” and reminding yourself that what you are doing here is for the long term. And that 

the time for all things will come.  

  

 

 

 

Licensee Introduction: 

 

We also have a chance to meet with Felix Cadet, a medallion owner and customer service enthusiast 

originally from Port-au-Prince, Haiti. With Cadet, we speak of customer service values, taking time to 

rest, and being there for your fellow driver. 

 

Interview: 

 

TLC: Tell us a bit about your background. What first influenced you to be a professional driver? 

 

Felix Cadet: I'm from Port-au-Prince, Haiti, and originally came to New York in 1985. I first drove a 

black car and then moved on to driving a yellow cab. I found that being a yellow cab driver was safer. 

Also, it was my dream to work in Manhattan, and to work with passengers there, whereas with the other 

company, I was working mostly in Brooklyn. 

 



It was my dream to drive a taxi and to get a medallion. It is something I think is dependable and allows 

me to make a better living. That’s what first had me interested in getting my TLC license to be a cab 

driver. 

 

TLC: What were your first experiences like with a passenger and what did you ultimately learn 

from that trip? 

 

Cadet: When I first started, I felt like it wasn’t easy to learn the names of the hotels. But at school, they 

actually do tell you about some of them. They also give you tips on the best way to cross Central Park and 

accessing these places. 

 

I remember a passenger who had asked me, for example, to bring her to Lincoln Center. And I did not 

know exactly where Lincoln Center was! It’s easy when you know, but at that time I had to ask her, as the 

passenger, “Do you know how I can get there?” I asked her, “What Street?” Because I learned how to 

read the streets, from school. I kept learning and learning until finally I found it easy. And the passenger 

was helpful! She said, “Oh! Are you a new driver?” I told her yes, and she gave me a good tip, telling me 

“Ok, keep learning!” Since then, I’ve never had a problem or got a ticket, you know. I was lucky. 

 

Passengers always tell me how I am a good and careful driver. And for me, concern for the passenger is 

something I really feel. I really care about their safety. They always treat me good! 

 

TLC: What are you most proud of as a driver and self-employed individual? 

 

Cadet: When you’re a taxi driver, you’re self-employed. You have your medallion; you don’t have a 

boss... And when you feel like you have a day where you don’t want to go to work, where there is 

something very important to do, there is no one to say, “Hey, you can’t take a day off.” You can do what 

you want when you are self-employed. You’re free. And that makes me happy about it. 

 

At this time, I don’t drive every day. But I make sure I work and make money to pay my bills. 

 

TLC: What is something that you would like to share with new drivers entering this industry? 

 

Cadet: They should know that when they come to work, to do good things. Especially, they have to learn 

to make passengers happy. Do the right thing – have respect for them and don't overcharge them, develop 

a good relationship with your passengers. Drive safely. 

 

TLC: What would you say are the most crucial skills to have as a safe and successful driver? 

 

Cadet: When driving, first of all, you have to look out for pedestrians. Then, there’s speed. The speed is a 

big concern for my passengers and customers, and the pedestrians on the street. That is a concern. An 

accident is not something you want. Thank God I have never had one. 

 

Something useful I learned is that when a passenger enters your car, to always repeat the destination they 

tell you – to make sure you know exactly where they are going, to not upset them. It is what I learned 

from [TLC driver education], to make sure everything is right. That’s why I never had trouble with 

passengers. They tell me that I’m a very good driver. And I really appreciate that. When passengers are 

happy about your service, they will treat you better and give you a good tip. 

The way I see it I take what I’ve learned, like knowing the city very well, and I feel it makes passengers 

happy when they are with me. They are happy with my service. 



 

TLC: What is something important you’ve learned in your career that you’d like to share with 

others? 

 

Cadet: After a while, I became sick. My sickness was that I had heart failure and kidney failure. It was a 

bad experience. Going back [to work] was something that I made sure to do easily. I had heart surgery on 

February 2001 and afterwards, I also had the kidney issue. They have to clean my blood every week, four 

times a week, for four hours with the machine. It isn’t easy but now I am used to it. 

 

I realized that I had to pay attention to things like sitting too long. When you’re driving a taxi, you have to 

walk around and not sit for eight to ten hours straight. That was something that I learned. And I really felt 

thankful to God that I could go back to work. 

 

TLC: How do you feel you incorporate those moments of rest throughout your workday? 

 

Cadet: There are certain things. For example, I will be at the airport, and I’ll park the car and go for a 

walk. There are a few others that do it as well. 

 

TLC: In what way do you see drivers watching out for each other? 

 

When I was in the hospital, admitted for three months, my friend who is a driver, supported me a lot. 

They even helped to pick me up when being discharged. They were happy to take me home – from 

Manhattan to Brooklyn. It’s a good relationship. I have another friend driving as well. We make it a point 

to stay in touch and support each other. 

 

TLC: What do you wish people knew about WAVs? 

 

Cadet: For one thing, a WAV is not only for people who use wheelchairs. But, in general, it is nice to be 

able to help passengers who might want it. I am happy to be able to. I feel lucky to have gotten an 

accessible vehicle.  

And for drivers, it’s good because you can make a little extra profit. 

 

Before, I felt this way, but now I am even more concerned. Being in the hospital, I saw what it feels like. 

If you are someone who needs help from others, you can also learn to appreciate giving it. I think it is a 

good thing to help other people. And it is good to be helped. 

 

TLC: Describe your experience learning to drive a WAV. 

 

Cadet: Before anything, there is the program – the WAV course. I think with that, so long as you learn 

what you need, you will manage, and it will be easy. I would say I’m used to it. It’s really due to the 

school – they teach you and show you how to interact with people and their wheelchairs. It is not difficult. 

They have it on screen, and next to that the instructor is there going over what you’re watching. 

 

If there is a passenger who cannot walk or who uses a cane, you can give them your arm to hold onto. It 

might also be good to stay near enough to help them if they ask you. Then, when seated, if they cannot 

put their seatbelt on, you can help them by putting it on after asking. All of this can help provide good 

service. This is something I am really concerned about and attend to.  

As a driver, communication is important. You have to know how to speak to the passenger. It is 

something that can make the job easier for you. It is convenient for both the driver and the passenger. 



 

 

TLC: How do you see the future of the NYC taxi industry? 

 

Cadet: Well, the future... for me, I think the Taxi and Limousine Commission, right now, is always 

looking to make the industry better. It looks like the future is good and I have the feeling it will keep 

getting better. 

 

As for electric vehicles, it will be a matter of making sure there are enough charging stations. Let’s say 

you have a passenger who wants to go somewhere far, like even out of state, you’d have to make sure 

your battery isn’t going to die. I’m just happy driving my WAV. 
 

Update LARS for the New Year 

 

 

Remember to update the contact information associated with your license on TLC LARS if it has changed 

so that you continue to receive important notices from TLC. To get started, visit 

https://www.nyc.gov/lars/. 

 

 

As always, let us know what you think! Email comments, questions, and suggestions to 

tlcexternalaffairs@tlc.nyc.gov. 
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